Role of Reconstructive Surgery (RCS) in Improving the Quality of Life of Leprosy Afflicted Persons.
Since time immemorial, stigma has been associated with leprosy mainly due to deformity and disability which in turn affects the physical, psychological, social and economical well being of some of the leprosy afflicted persons (LAPs). To prevent and correct deformities Government of India has focused on early diagnosis and appropriate treatment. In addition government has been providing services of Reconstructive Surgery (RCS). RCS corrects the deformity and is expected to help in reducing the stigma in society and reintegrate the affected persons in to society so that they become economically self reliant and carry out their normal livelihood activities without any prejudice. As the stigma has cultural background, this study has.been carried out with to assess the existing stigma level in pre RCS in society in parts of Odisha and compare with that of post RCS. The study was conducted in Sonepur district of Odisha. The sample size is the entire universe of all the 60 patients who had undergone the RCS process, during these the recent years. The methods adopted for data collection were the tools like questionnaire schedules, interview, observation, FGD and in depth case studies. Almost 86% of these Leprosy afflicted persons (LAPs) were very satisfied due to improvement in acceptance by their family, friend, relatives and society after surgery because of the correction of deformity by RCS as it enabled them to get back into normal life. The economical status improved in 8/60 (13%) after RCS, some becoming capable of earning more than Rs. 10,000/- per month after RCS. To conclude, in this settings of Sonepur (Odisha). RCS appeared to help the LAPs in improving their social acceptance thereby reducing stigma and also improving their economic status thus empowering them to lead their life as a normal human beings. There is need to enlarge and expand these studies to other parts of state/region so that the link with beliefs, type of disabilities and also type of surgery could be better understood and the knowledge generated could be applied to get optimum results.